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find 37 different ways to say physical along with antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com the meaning of physical is of or relating

to natural science how to use physical in a sentence synonym discussion of physical synonyms for physical bodily physiological physiologic corporeal animal

somatic anatomical anatomic antonyms of physical mental psychological intellectual inner cerebral spiritual psychologic nonphysical adjective uk ˈfɪzɪk ə l

us physical adjective body add to word list b2 relating to the body physical fitness strength people put too much emphasis on physical appearance what you

look like he has a severe physical disability fewer examples i get out of breath with any kind of physical exertion physical adjective real c2 relating to things

you can see or touch or relating to the laws of nature the physical world all physical objects occupy space smart vocabulary related words and phrases

physical means relating to the structure size or shape of something that can be touched and seen the physical characteristics of the terrain the physical

properties weight volume hardness etc of a substance physical means connected with physics or the laws of physics ˈfɪzɪkəl ipa guide when something is

physical it s really there you can see it touch it taste it hear it or smell it the physical world is all of the stuff around you when your doctor performs a

physical he or she is checking out your physical self being physically active can improve your brain health help manage weight reduce the risk of disease

strengthen bones and muscles and improve your ability to do everyday activities adults who sit less and do any amount of moderate to vigorous physical

activity gain some health benefits physical adjective ˈfɪzɪkl the body usually before noun connected with a person s body rather than their mind physical

fitness physical appearance the ordeal has affected both her mental and physical health he tends to avoid all physical contact the center offers activities for

everyone whatever your age or physical condition adjective relating to things perceived through the senses as opposed to the mind material real substantial

tangible concrete corporeal temporal carnal incarnate palpable solid tactile perceptible sensible visible actual secular natural phenomenal kinesthetic

materialistic objective ponderable touchable true corporal improve blood flow circulation keep your weight under control prevent bone loss that can lead to

osteoporosis all of this can add up to fewer medical expenses interventions and medications later in life it can help you live longer it s true 70 is the new 60
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but only if you re healthy physical activity has many well established mental health benefits these are published in the physical activity guidelines for

americans and include improved brain health and cognitive function the ability to think if you will a reduced risk of anxiety and depression and improved

sleep and overall quality of life other names for a physical include a complete physical exam a routine physical and a checkup a doctor or nurse may

recommend a physical to check for possible diseases or medical conditions 5 min read annual physical exam the basics the physical exam is an essential

part of any doctor s visit surprisingly though there are no absolutes in a routine physical a good doctor key facts physical activity has significant health

benefits for hearts bodies and minds physical activity contributes to preventing and managing noncommunicable diseases such as cardiovascular diseases

cancer and diabetes physical activity reduces symptoms of depression and anxiety getting a physical should be a regular occurrence as you hit age 40 and

up he advises what happens at a physical exam your yearly check up with your primary care provider will combine two main factors talking through your

recent health history changes or concerns as well as a physical exam advertisement your annual exam checklist the army combat fitness test acft evaluates

your physical and mental abilities every year starting at basic training for enlisted soldiers and during initial training for those commissioning as officers

periodically tested physical activity is associated with enhanced cognitive function and mental health across the life span plus improved mental health and

physical function there is no threshold that must be exceeded before benefits begin to accrue the accrual is most rapid for the least active individuals a

physical exam is an evaluation of your overall health a primary care provider performs a physical exam this exam focuses on preventive care so you can get

to good health or maintain it if your provider suspects a health concern or you have a concern they may refer you to see a specialist or offer tests to learn

more about your symptoms noting or pertaining to the properties of matter and energy other than those peculiar to living matter pertaining to the physical

sciences especially physics physics carnal sexual a physical attraction tending to touch hug pat etc physically demonstrative a physical person



37 synonyms antonyms for physical thesaurus com

Mar 27 2024

find 37 different ways to say physical along with antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com

physical definition meaning merriam webster

Feb 26 2024

the meaning of physical is of or relating to natural science how to use physical in a sentence synonym discussion of physical

physical synonyms 76 similar and opposite words merriam

Jan 25 2024

synonyms for physical bodily physiological physiologic corporeal animal somatic anatomical anatomic antonyms of physical mental psychological intellectual

inner cerebral spiritual psychologic nonphysical

physical definition in the cambridge learner s dictionary

Dec 24 2023

adjective uk ˈfɪzɪk ə l us physical adjective body add to word list b2 relating to the body physical fitness strength people put too much emphasis on

physical appearance what you look like he has a severe physical disability fewer examples i get out of breath with any kind of physical exertion
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Nov 23 2023

physical adjective real c2 relating to things you can see or touch or relating to the laws of nature the physical world all physical objects occupy space smart

vocabulary related words and phrases

physical definition and meaning collins english dictionary

Oct 22 2023

physical means relating to the structure size or shape of something that can be touched and seen the physical characteristics of the terrain the physical

properties weight volume hardness etc of a substance physical means connected with physics or the laws of physics

physical definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com

Sep 21 2023

ˈfɪzɪkəl ipa guide when something is physical it s really there you can see it touch it taste it hear it or smell it the physical world is all of the stuff around

you when your doctor performs a physical he or she is checking out your physical self

benefits of physical activity physical activity cdc

Aug 20 2023

being physically active can improve your brain health help manage weight reduce the risk of disease strengthen bones and muscles and improve your ability

to do everyday activities adults who sit less and do any amount of moderate to vigorous physical activity gain some health benefits



physical adjective definition pictures pronunciation and

Jul 19 2023

physical adjective ˈfɪzɪkl the body usually before noun connected with a person s body rather than their mind physical fitness physical appearance the

ordeal has affected both her mental and physical health he tends to avoid all physical contact the center offers activities for everyone whatever your age or

physical condition

what is another word for physical wordhippo

Jun 18 2023

adjective relating to things perceived through the senses as opposed to the mind material real substantial tangible concrete corporeal temporal carnal

incarnate palpable solid tactile perceptible sensible visible actual secular natural phenomenal kinesthetic materialistic objective ponderable touchable true

corporal

why is physical activity so important for health and well

May 17 2023

improve blood flow circulation keep your weight under control prevent bone loss that can lead to osteoporosis all of this can add up to fewer medical

expenses interventions and medications later in life it can help you live longer it s true 70 is the new 60 but only if you re healthy

physical activity is good for the mind and the body

Apr 16 2023



physical activity has many well established mental health benefits these are published in the physical activity guidelines for americans and include improved

brain health and cognitive function the ability to think if you will a reduced risk of anxiety and depression and improved sleep and overall quality of life

physical exam types and what to expect medical news today

Mar 15 2023

other names for a physical include a complete physical exam a routine physical and a checkup a doctor or nurse may recommend a physical to check for

possible diseases or medical conditions

annual physical exams what to expect webmd

Feb 14 2023

5 min read annual physical exam the basics the physical exam is an essential part of any doctor s visit surprisingly though there are no absolutes in a

routine physical a good doctor

physical activity world health organization who

Jan 13 2023

key facts physical activity has significant health benefits for hearts bodies and minds physical activity contributes to preventing and managing

noncommunicable diseases such as cardiovascular diseases cancer and diabetes physical activity reduces symptoms of depression and anxiety

what to expect at an annual physical exam and why you need it

Dec 12 2022



getting a physical should be a regular occurrence as you hit age 40 and up he advises what happens at a physical exam your yearly check up with your

primary care provider will combine two main factors talking through your recent health history changes or concerns as well as a physical exam advertisement

your annual exam checklist

physical fitness requirements and test goarmy com

Nov 11 2022

the army combat fitness test acft evaluates your physical and mental abilities every year starting at basic training for enlisted soldiers and during initial

training for those commissioning as officers periodically tested

the scientific foundation for the physical activity pubmed

Oct 10 2022

physical activity is associated with enhanced cognitive function and mental health across the life span plus improved mental health and physical function

there is no threshold that must be exceeded before benefits begin to accrue the accrual is most rapid for the least active individuals

physical examination what is a physical exam cleveland clinic

Sep 09 2022

a physical exam is an evaluation of your overall health a primary care provider performs a physical exam this exam focuses on preventive care so you can

get to good health or maintain it if your provider suspects a health concern or you have a concern they may refer you to see a specialist or offer tests to

learn more about your symptoms



physical definition meaning dictionary com

Aug 08 2022

noting or pertaining to the properties of matter and energy other than those peculiar to living matter pertaining to the physical sciences especially physics

physics carnal sexual a physical attraction tending to touch hug pat etc physically demonstrative a physical person
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